Virtual Anime Club
2nd and 4th Mondays, 1-2pm
Follow us for the daily link!
Share, watch, and discuss your favorites, old and new! From Utena to Ouran High School Host Club, to Hetalia, it's ANIME-zing time! This is the space to nerd out with other QTPOC community.

GLASS and Program RISE are OPEN!
HIV/STI Testing
STI Treatment, PrEP, and PEP
FREE safer sex and safer use supplies
1-on-1 support
Supported Referrals

Online Groups & Activities During COVID Space Closure

Monthly Open Mic
2nd Mondays 3-4pm
On Instagram Live (@framinghamglass). Join us for a monthly Open Mic centering queer and trans people of color. Bring your poetry, music, passages, and more to share. We hope to hear some original work in and your favorites from QTPOC creators!

LYFE (Living Your Fears Everyday)
Thursdays 5-6pm
Register for the link: tiny.cc/glassLYFE
An open online support group for LGBTQ+ youth of color and allies, ages 16-25. A way to connect with your community while staying safe at home.

QTPOC Watch Party
Wednesdays & Fridays 1-2:30
Follow us for the daily link!
A space to share our POC & LGBTQ+ cultures! Netflix with fam while we explore our communities with shows like "POSE," "The Life and Death of Marsha P. Johnson," "Murder To Mercy: Cyntoia Brown Story," and many more!

Virtual Anime Club
2nd and 4th Mondays, 1-2pm
Follow us for the daily link!
Share, watch, and discuss your favorites, old and new! From Utena to Ouran High School Host Club, to Hetalia, it's ANIME-zing time! This is the space to nerd out with other QTPOC community.

Framingham GLASS supports LGBTQ+ youth of color and their allies, ages 13-25.

GLASS, a program of Program RISE
1 Grant St, Suite 205, Framingham MA, 01702
(508)-935-2960; @FraminghamGLASS; riseoutreach@jri.org